
Five Serious Charges of Inefficiency of Our Navy
Congressman Gardner's "Wake Up,

America," Speech Supported by Fur¬
ther Disquieting Accusations Made
to the Senate Naval Committee.

UK warnings of Representative A. P.Card-
ner in liia notable speech In Washing-
ton last week on the unpreparcdneBS of

Uio United .States for war has had a wide¬
spread influence in waking up other members
of Congress. Congressman Gardner did not
attempt much moro than a general survey of
the situation; he did not go into searching de¬
tails to show exactly where our army and navy
arc insulTlclent and inefficient.

Mr. Gardner's speech has served to call ar.-
tcntion to another notablo address recently
made to the Senate Naval Affairs Committee
by Mr. Willard S. Isham, a military engineer
and expert, and the inventor of a torpedo shell.
Mr. Isham makes five very specific charges of
inefficiency against the United States Navy.
Theso charges were made on September
publicly, and in tlio presence of liigh officials
of the navy, and they have not been challenged
explained nor denied.
The graveness of Mr. Isham's charges can

scarcely bo overestimated, if they are unjusti¬
fied they ought to be proved untrue by the
navy experts; if they are true our navy admin¬
istration needs immediate Investigation and re¬
organization.
Here is an official1 copy of Mr. Isham's ad¬

dress to the Naval Affairs Committee of the
Senator
Gentlemen.The main purpose of tills brief

presentation Is to direct attention to some of
the many defects in the material of our navy
which, neutralizing many good points, destroy
the efficiency of our navy us a means of na¬
tional defense. A further purpose is to dis¬
close some of the contributing causes that
have resulted in present conditions In the ex¬
pectation that when these are fully considered
a searching investigation of our national de¬
fenses will result.
Since the time when our Government was

established it has been recognized that an
efficient navy operating on the high sea was
(lie most practical means for the protection
of our long coast lines against hostile invasion.
A navy to accomplish this purpose must bo
able to intercept and overcome any convoj-ed
force before a port suitable for n base could
bo secured and made defensible, and since it
Is obviously Impossible to determine In ad¬
vance the objective point of attack of an
enemy it Ib necessary that our navy, to be
efficient must possess eyes, as It Is recognized
that a blind fighter could never accomplish
much In a combat with an active enemy.
Hence an Important adjunct to a fleet con¬

sists In scout ships for scouring the seas and
ascertaining the strength, location, direction
und speed of an enemy's expeditionary force,
no that he may be met by a suitable force at
such a point and at such a time that a tactical
advantage may be secured and a favorable
result obtained. We possess no Bhips capabio
of cruising as scouts at a distance from our
battle ileet which could not be quickly de¬
stroyed by the faster and more powerfully
armed battleships and battle cruisers of other
navies. Hence at the door of those responsi¬
ble for tho condition of our navy is laid charge
number 1.

1. Our navy is Inefficient because of Its In¬
ability to scout out an enemy on the high seas.
Our battle fleets are made up of battleships

In which speed has been sacrificed for armor
plate and from a strategical or tactical stand¬
point are 110 better than floating fortresses, as
they can never force a battle upon an unwill¬
ing enemy or interfere with any of his move¬
ments. Moreover, no part of a battle fleet can
must possess the force necessary to meet at
any time or place the maximum force which
an enemy can concentrate against them. This
condition also results from the second defect
in our navy.

2. We possess no ships capable of operating
at such a distance from our battle ffeetB as to
screen Its formation and strength from the
scout ships of an enemy.
Because of this defect our fleets are com¬

pelled to be always ready and are as a conse-
luence never ready to meet an enemy to the
oest advantage. Tills defect makes the de-

fenue of our fleets impossible at night, since
it permits a hostile torpedo flotilla to hover
about them at sundown like a pack of coyotes
around a campflro ready to rusn In when the
conditions are favorable. Against this attack
be safely detached us a flying base for cruisers,
destroyers or other fast ships acting as scouts,[since they might he cut off and destroyed by a
concentrated forco of ships having superior

Diagram showing how the armor-piercingshells used by our navy are limited to
close-range fighting, and. as Mr. Isham
claims, places our navy far below the
standard of efficiency. The point (A) is
the maximum distance (six mites) that
the armor-piercing shell is capable of
destroying a 3hip of an enemy. (B) The
same shells at this range (nine miles)
may make many hits, but have lost their
destructive power, while if a shell of the
torpedo type Is used It will still have Its
destructive power and tear a hole in the
ship many times the shell's diameter.
C represents the maximum distance of
shell accomplished by the battleships of
our navy, using a shell weighing 870
pounds; yet, as Mr. Isham points out,
they are not capable of totally destroy¬
ing a battleship at one-half this distance.

speed and armament. Hence It 1s that our
battle fleets must operate as an entity and
our battleships are powerless, as shown by
Lord Charles Beresford in The Betrayal, page
62:
"No Runs, heavy or light, will protect a bat¬

tle fleet from torpedo attack at night. The
only effective method of protection is to em¬
ploy a large number of small cruisers to clear
a wide area about the battle fleet at sundown.
These cruisers do noc exist in the requisite
number. . * * The small cruiser force must
be disposed so that they form a protecting
screen distant one hundred and twenty or one
hundred and forty miles on all sides from the
battle squadron. By no other means it 1b pos¬
sible to move a battle squadron at night with¬
out risking its destruction by the attack of
torpedo craft."
Hear Admiral Twining, late Chief of the

Bureau of Ordnance, stated in the House hear¬
ings. March 12, 1912, page 907:
"The torpedo boat continues to be held in

great favor as a weapon of underwater attack,and it must be admitted that no navy has at
present an adequate system of defense againstsuch attack if efficiently delivered. Torpedoeshave been designed which cpn cut, penetrate
or displace the nets. The searchlight is in¬
effective, since a torpedo may he successfullylaunched at a range beyond its reach. Gun¬
fire is ineffective against an Invisible target,and the torpedo boat can launch its weaponwhile still Invisible to the gun."
The great naval expert, Percy Scott, who

formerly championed the construction of bat¬
tleships, now declares them to be worthless
and defenseless against underwater attack.
The European war thus far has shown that no
commander dares to expose a battleship to
underwater attack. Hence the charge is laid
and should be investigated:

3. Our battleships are defenseless in a fog
or at night.
Moreover, the results thus far obtained as

to the naval operations in the European war
seem io indicate that heavy ships are defense¬
less by day against underwater attack. Not¬
withstanding Uii3 accumulation of evidence,
our technical hoards still propose to construct
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Diagram Illustrating the only means by
which our slow battle fleets may be
moved on the high seas with a convoy of
many small fleet cruisers forming a pro¬
tecting screen at a distance of one hun¬
dred and twenty or one hundred and fifty
miles on all sides of the battle fleet. By
no other means is it safe to move a
squadron of battleships, especially at
night, without risking Its destruction bythe attack of an enemy's torpedo craft.

Blow battleships, and one week from to-daybldB will be opened for thre such ships that
will cost $45,000,000 and that an Investigationwill show to he as worthless and aB antiquated
as the flintlock musket.
Those defects in our battleships result from

the sacrifice of active aggression for passiveresistance, a vital sacrifice in speed for an un¬
necessary increase in armor plate. Because
of this our ships are compelled to fight fleets,which make thom an eusy prey for the tor¬
pedo and which fired at the line of battleshipswill in one case out of four hit and sink a ship.The Napoleonic maxim that "The thicker the
grass, the faster it is mown," applies with
especial force to naval warfare. This is one
of the fruits of armor plate domination in the
construction of our navy. Had our battleshipsbeen constructed with such speed that theycould cruise as fighting units they would have
nothing to fear on the high seas from torpedoattack. Let us examine the advantages which
this excess armor plate has given our ships.Since* the remotest ages the art of war and
the implements of warfare have developed ac¬
cording to certain immutable principles. For
example, the boy David slew the giant Goliath
because he could select a range for his attack
where his sling was destructive, but which
range the slow-moving Goliath could not lessen
so as to make his ponderous sword and spear
effective. This principle has been expoundedfor centuries and employed to secure victories
in all ages, and it was recently re-affirmed as
the basis of an argument for l.ho sale of the
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The - United States Ship Delaware, the
most formidable type of Dreadnought
and pride of the American Navy. This
type, as well as those now building, ac¬
cording to Mr. Isham, is so far out¬
classed by ships of foreign nations that
they are obsolete, and from a strategical
standpoint "no better than floating for-
tresses," in which speed and armamont
have been sacrificed for armor plate.

Idaho ant! Mississippi that they were outranged
hy the larger guns of foreign fast ships.Hence cliargo 4 is laid and should be investi¬
gated:

4. Thirty-two of our older battleships, car¬
rying guns of equal or lesser power than those
In the Idaho, are inefficient for'the purposesfor which they were designed because they
are outranged by foreign ships having guns of '

superior range and possessing superior speed.A corrollary of this principle is that the
effect of a missile weapon Is not dependent
upon its ultimate range, but upon its destruc¬
tive range. The guns of the Idaho and Mis¬
sissippi and our other thirty-two ships having
(he same armament Are shell weighing 870
pounds about 22,000 yards, yet these shell can¬
not destroy a battleship at even one-lialf this
range, which general fact is stated not (inly in
the last British Naval Annual and in other
technical journals, hut also has been proven hy
tests carried out by a special committee of
CongresB and reported to Congress by tho
chairman, Captain Hobson, on April 30, of tho
present year. Admiral Twining, in testimony
referred to. stated that lilts could be made at
a range of 16,000 yards. Tho British navy, last
December, sunk the battleship Empress of
Indiu at over 16,000 yards, and tho account of
the test in the Naval Institute Proceedings for
April of the present year states that "holes
were blown In lior like lock gateg." showing
the employment of torpedo shell, since A. P.
shell never mako a hole larger than their
diameter. Since then torpedo shell are used
abroad that are effective at 16,000 yards or up
to the limit of range fixed hy visual conditions,
as stated hy Admiral Twining.
The question naturally arises why these

thirty-two battleships of our navy are not sup¬
plied with such shell so as to prevent them
from being outranged, as it is stated they
would be in combat with foreign ships. Sev¬
eral types of torpedo shell were brought out
in this country nearly twenty years ago. Tho
War Department perfected one. I presented
one, but neither type has been adopted. The
cry of danger was raised against one of these
types. That charge would have been accepted
ati honest had either of the other types of tor¬
pedo shell been adopted and against which no
such charge could he brought. Either of these
shell could destroy any battleship without even
exploding in contact with It, as was established
hy experiments carried out by General Abbott
nearly twenty years ago. It was also proven
hy tests made with the army shell against
a caisson representing a battleship and fur¬
nished by the Navy Department, an account
of which test is contained in Ordnance and

Gunnery, by Lissak, page 583, which shows
that tlila Bhell would destroy a battleship at
oven a distance of fifteen feet from it. Hence
charge G is laid and should be investigated:

5. Ordnance officers of this country for the
past fifteen or twenty years have been in pos¬
session of safe torpedo shell that could destroy
any ship at any range within the limit fixed by
visual and other conditions( but, notwithstand¬
ing this, such shell have not been adopted for
the service and our ships have not been con¬
structed either to employ them or meet the
change that would result If other navies
adopted them.
Tests of these shell have shown that by

means of them not only can ships be sunk at
extreme ranges, but also irrespective of their
armor protection, as their most favorable point
of attack is below the water line. Has this
recognized destructive effect of torpedo shell
which discounts the use of armor plate been
the cause of the vigorous opposition to their
adoption? Has their ubo been opposed becauso
their adoption would at once extend the de¬
structive range of all the primary guns on all
our battleships and thereby prevent such ships
from ever becoming obsolete? Has their ubs
been opposed because their adoption would
ilestroy the basis of the permanent naval build¬
ing programme bo dear to many? Those back
of this opposition should be permitted to givo
tho reasons therefor, and these reasons should
be weighed and tested by a searching investi¬
gation.
The immediate cause for this request for a

hearing In the hope of securing an investiga¬
tion has been the arrogant act of the Naval
Chief of Ordnance, who has refused to carryout tests with either of two types of torpedoshell in yvhich I am Interested and as requestedby the House Subcommittee on Ordnance
Tests, but who has at the same time carried
out a test with one of these shell in utter dis¬
regard of the wishes of either the House com¬
mittee or myself, which for lilgh-handed dis¬
regard for the interests of the navy and of
this country stands without parallel in the
history of his department, and I am Informed,
having thereby secured the material for an
unfavorable report, the caisson employed In
the test was blown up and destroyed, thereby,preventing further tests to disprove tho in¬
accuracy of the reports and conclusions ob¬
tained and uttered by ihe department.

It is recognized that a saw may be provento bo worthless If tested as a means to drivo
nails. Likewise a hammer may be provenworthless as a means for cutting off timber;hut a test to prove their efficiency should bemade under such conditions as they are de¬
signed to be used, and I am informed by manyMembers of Congress who received invitations
lo be present at a test requested by the HouseCommittee on Ordnance Tests that they ex¬
pect such test to take place. I am also in¬
formed that If the subterfuge of blowing upthe caisson has been resorted to in order to
prevent'the result of an honest test from stop¬ping contracts for battleships or shell the blamowill be placed where It belongs.The issue Is not the Isham shell or anybody'sshell in particular. The question Is whetherthe ordnanco officers shall prevent the use ofany torpedo shell because they lessen the de¬mand for armor plate and for uew ships. Thisissue, It Is submitted, should be decided by aninvestigation and by honest tests, and It Is bo-lieved that it will he so decided.Believing that the few serious charges hero¬in made can be estnbllshod by the honest of¬ficers composing 95 per cent of those in theservice, and that a .searching investigation willresult In great good to our navy, I respectfullyrequest that such an investigation be made.The Conquest of the Brigand

COSMA RACOAUB was really a

most marvellous fellow. In
my mind's ejo 1 sec him before

.no again seated on Ills gray horse
with his sunburned luce, his heavy
..irooplng moustache und his eyes like
"jlne Htcel.
The district of Voltnrilco at that

time belonged to a Greek, and next
to his estate on our aide of the lino
lived a most beautiful Roumanian
girl, and the Greek was madly in love
with her.
Well, aa I said, Nicholas Zampiridi

was madly in love with her, but she
would not look at him, and told him
a thousand times that she despised
tho Greeks.
Hut Nicholas could not give hor up,

and ono day lie called his old over-
H?er. Vastly who knew all about his
love affair, and said:
"What iiin I to do. Vaslll?"
"I don't know, master."
"We'll try to think of some plan.

You have so often given me good
udvice"

"I should liko nothing better than
to help you. master, but".

"I will give you a gold coin."
Vaslll scratched his head.
"You might promise mo two, three,

four cold coins. What good would it
.in when I cannot think of anything?
There is only one thing you might do
..hire some ruffians nt Frnslnl, break
into iicr house at night and carry hor
oiY by force."
"Good!" cried Nicholas. T will do It."
Triat same night he got together

five strong'follows, gave each of them
,.> horse and set out forSultnna'3 farm.
Tying their horses to tho troes. they
.sealed tho wall and slid down on tho
other side.

At that moment the door of tho
house opened and Sultana, appeared,
drecsed in a white gown and carrying
ii nworii. She frowned and stared
apgrily at Nicholas, who felt liko
throwing himself at her feet and beg-
41 n h-.*r iorgiveiiess, but lie was
nfr.il.| !>!' iU.iking himself ridiculous
In till- i-;,t.ills followers, so hu
run'ii"! i". m-'tu seize hor in his arms.

i. 11 Suitana. "1 thought
.i ..a-.and now I kqu i:

'1 i siio hit him wit>.
<v ir | .>n th" top

.\ tri'-d "i» pro-
'.u" Kin III.led o i>

t .! pVlil '.h'j ol li<!: o

until h»;v it i:iii'i .'¦lino to li»;r in
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treat with his four remaining follow¬
ers. .At dawn he reached his house
while Vasiii was waiting.

"That woman beat us all off, Vaslll.
Two yoUl coins now if you can find
a better plan."

"I'll tell you something'. She is evi¬
dently a bravo woman. Why don't
you spend six or seven gold coins, aiul
I might find a way."

"Quick, quick, tell me what It Is. I
will give you seven. Her eyes have
set me mad "

"Whatever you do master, don't
shout like that. You shall have her.
I am going to set hold of Coslna
Uncoare."
At the sound of the name Nicholas

hesitated a moment, then ho sighedand said: "All right."

Racoare cunio three days later.
Nicholas was sitting In his garden
nndei a lime tree smoking his chi¬
bouque. Coslna was dressed In his
most picturesque costume, with his
famous long gun, and was leading his
horse by the bridle.
"Oh, there you are," said Nicholas,

as if aroused from a dream. "Vasill.
have them bring somo coffee anil

come back here right away."
' One cup will bo enough," said Cos.

lna. "I never drink coiTee."
"You don't?" said Nicholas absent-

mindedly. .
"You liavo come for that

little affair. How much do you want?
Will fifty gold pieces be enough?"
"That will do It," said Uacoara

stolidly.
Vaslli came back, hiding a smile.

"Hnvo you settled the conditions?"lie nsked.
"VaHilt," said Nicholas, "go and getmy purso from under my pillow.""It Is not necessary," said ftficoare."1 do not need nuy money When Ibring you Sultana, you will pay me.Not before."
"Oood." said Nicholas "That Is anunderstanding. You hand her to me

Our thanks to those who urged the stupid cannon on,
Since from their German skill forever there awaits
But shame for them.for France a Parthenon f

Rostand

The fortress, once dismantled, irretrievably is gone;
The broken temple, made more noble, lives again;
The eyes, remembering that roof with mild disdain,
Prefer to view the heavens through lacework of stone.

Let us give thanks. Now envy in our hearts is still.
Envy of what the Greeks have on their Golden Hill:
Their Symbol without price which Insult consecrates!

Cathedral ¦¦¦ By .dmond
(From the orir/ittal French of the distinguished poet's sonnet on the

mutilation of the Rheims Cathedral by German guns.)

CREATIONS do not perish which a ruffian mars;

Only a little more immortal yet they stand.
Inquire of Rodin, or of Phidias demand,
If works of theirs are less esteemed for vandal scars.

and I will count the money.""Just what I thought," said Vaslll."Cossina would bring you the devil If
you asked him to."

llacoaro went down Into the
garden, tied his horse to a tree/wrap-'-;ped hlmaeir In his niantlo and laid«
down to sloop. ~

"U-r-r-r!" said Nicholas; "that man
makes mo shudder, but he has taken
a heavy burden off my mind."
When evening canio Kucoura pad¬dled his ho.so and rode away withtho words: "You will wait for m« atthe clearing at Voltarestl."
V\ hen he t ouched aui.ana's house

everybody was asleep. He banged at
tho gate.
"Who is there?" cried a voloe In¬

side.
"Open the gate." said Raooare.
"Who ure you?"
"Open tho gate, I say," roared

Racoare.
"No. I will not open the gate."
"It Ik I, Coslna."
The gate was thrown wide open at

once.
Coslna entered the yard, which was

empty. He tied his horse and entered
the house. Sultana appeared In the
doorway of her chamber, dressed In
her night dress, sword In hand.
"Who aro you and what do you

want?"
"I have come to take you to Ky«

Nicholas."
"Good," she said. "I will treat you

as I treated him."
Racoare made a step forward,

caught -hold of her wrist and her
sword now Into a corner.
Sultana sprnng back and called to

her servants, hut when they saw
who their mighty guest was they
tiling back and said: "We cannot do
anything, mlstross: It Is Racoare."
"You cowards!" cried Sultana, and

rushed at Coslna, who cnught her In
his arms, tied her hands with a
leather thong and carried her out of
tho room without paying any atten¬
tion to the servants.
Sultana looked Into Coalna's blue

eyes and asked: "Who are you?" i

"Coslna Rocare."
Sultana looked at her panto-strick¬

en servants and understood.
When outside Coslna mounted hishorse, placed her In front of him and

enrrled hor nf with tin* iyvljttness Of.
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